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,
by George "Cork" Ambabo
'l'he wQrd fOr it is "WON-DE],?Fl,JL" a,nd I'Ill proud Qf the 'boys,
aren't you? It was unexpected,
which made it all the more pleasap.t. The continual emphasis by, .the
announcers, I had to keep sWltchingback and fOrth to keep things
straight, their emphasis on the
devastating blocking seems to indicate that· Titch's system is paying
off. His patience and determination ought to brighten up after ,that
showing; A great big fat word of
praise ought to go to George
"Stormy" Petrol for his effective
scouting of Montana and his cagey,
clever and correct diagnosis of their
weaknesses. He repeated time and
time again that we could go outside of' them and that our "Rocks
and. Pebbles~' could smother the
rest of their attack, and he was
right. 'Congrats,CurIy, you really
called that one.
. ,
Running down the line, and what
a line from starters to the last
replacement, you were all terrific.
Matteucci, the Mighty Mouse,
Guerrette to block a kick, Morgan
to recover, and on defense to really
close off 'the ends, Pound, Crampton,
Lauderdale, refusing to give an
inch even when team-blocked by the
Grizzlies. The replacements, Jack
Eaton, Don Anderson, Southard,
Nelson, Don Morse, "Red" Cresswell, the .Juarez keed, Arrigoni with
his point after, congrats Rollie, Big
Cox at the tackle, Jim Briscoe, they
all played like veterans, and Montana knew it.
.
Behind the line, Larry White,
well on his way to challenge the
scoring leaders with another interception and runback,.Jim Bruening
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How the •
stars got
started

"Our Dad led the brass band
in our hO.me town. He started U9
on out way tooting in the band
when we were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successful nlusieians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and little by little
began to get there."
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I SI'ARnID
SMOIGNG CAM&L9
LDN6 AGO. J WATCI-lEQ,AND
-mE GUYS WUO ENJOYED
SMOI<ING MOST WERE
GUYS WJ.lO SMOkEO
CAMElS. TUERE~ NOnllrJG
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Start
smoking
Camels
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Canlels ate
America's most
popular cigarette.
See how nlild and
flavorful' a cigarette

canbe! .
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Features
Campus
Pro?r.a~
ActiVIties and Decorations.
A preview of the events which will take place Friday and
Saturday at the big 1953 Homecoming at UNM will be televised
tonight from 6 to 6 :45 over KGGM-TV•
The "Homecoming Preview" will featur,e highlights of the
gala two-day campus holiday when undergraduates roll out the
red carpet of welcome to all returning alums who will visit their
Alma Mater during this year's
annual event. On the show toDr. Smith Wrifes
night, there will be songs,
acts, picttres and introduc- On
Cenfury
tions of all major event-chair~

17-18

Liferary Crificism

men, combining student and alumni
plans..
A UNM English professor says
Mrs. Claude Lewis, secretary of that dramatic critiCIsm came into
the University's AlUmni office, will its own in London dUring the 17th
present. a skit announcing all of the and 18th centuries and at times
especially-prepared alumni activi- self-appointed critics almost tore
ties. She will have as her guests the theater halls loose from the
Mrs. Cyrus Perkins, in charge of rafters, The professor is Dr. Dane
the Barbecue luncheon Saturday Farnsworth Smith.
His i'deas al'e brought out in a
n!l0n; Bill Murphy, Lettermen's
dmner and breakfast; Mrs. Rose- new study, the first of its kind on
mary Stockton, Heath, Panhellenic amateur critics. It will be published
Women's breakfast; Gene Yell, in by the Univel'sity Publications in
charge of the UNM drama depart- Language and Literature.
Dr. Smith shows in his study,
ment's open house and Rodey hall
.plaY."The Country Girl," which will which is entitled "The Critics in
be gIven two performances during the Audience of the London Theaters from Buckingham to Sherithe Homecoming week-end,
that critics went to any length
Mr. Leonard DeLayo, in charge dan"
make or break a play.
of "The Big 40 Dance"; Ruth Car- to Hundreds
literary
mel, Theta Sigma Phi Journalism people, unableofto would-be
produce books or
open house chairman; Paul Robin- dramas in their own
right, sought
son, president, law alumni; Dean to obtain public notice
for theil'
Elmon Cataline, Pharmacy depart- "self-styled" genius by joining
the
ment open house; John Gill, chair~ ranks of the cl'itics.
man of the Alumni board activities;
their furious desire to "stand
the Alumni Memorial Chapel drive outInfrom
cro;l,vd," these critics
and the engineer's open house; Dr, committedthe
all
of excesses,
Hugh Miller, chairman of the Uni- abuses, folly forms
and even viofence
versity Music department, will dis- inside and outside
the theaters, Dr,
cuss activities for Homecoming for Smith states.
,
that department.
Quotations from some 40 plays
The campus newspaper, "New studied by Dr. Smith in England's
M:,exico Lobo," will be represented Classical period prove that dramaby Dave Miller, ,editor, and Jim tists wrote and staged plays with
Woodman, managing editor.
the definite aim in view to please
The eleven Homecoming queen the critics.
candidates this year will also apfactions of organized
Often
peal' on the program and be intro- critics on opposite sides of the theduced by Carole Heath of Mortar ater fought, and the result of their
Board, the organization that tra- battle of catclills and hisses deterditionally sponsors the Homecom- mined the success or failure of the
ing queen election.
play.
The UNM professor says, howThe queen candidates are: Barbara Cunningham, Jacque Eisele,' ever, that in spite of the chaos
Marietta Brown, Dorothy OsbUrn, caused by the excesses, the critics
Koni Korsmeyer, Barbara Brower, really improved the quality of many
Malietta Woodruff, Judy Hubbard, plays. From these conditions came
Terry Craig, Mary Pat Edwards, the beginnings of the modern theNorene Miller. June Stratton, 1952 ater as it is known today.
Freedom of speech and right to
(Cont. on page 3)
. criticism, the inalienable privilege
of every man who paid his entrance
fee into the theater, wer.e nurtured
in the playhouse and grew to vigorous matUlity during ]j)ngland's
18th century.
In this piitiod of the Restoration
and 18th century, England was
struck by the thh'd wave of the
Renaissance. The first wave brought
the stories of Chaucer; the second,
Freshman coach is the wiley ole the plays b£ Shakespeare; the
George "Stormy" Petrol, ably as- third, literary criticism and plays
sisted by Roly Morris, Roger Cox written accdrding to its rules.
and. Tony Witkowski, and there's • To add value to his research proja trio of Lobo greats who can still ect, D,:. Smith studied and used
dig in 'there and show the greenies quotations from three Unpublished
exactly the WaY it's to be done, with plays of the period, plays that are
to be found in manuscript in the
.
spades,
Htintington library on the west
One of our local !;JoyS to make coast.
,
good is Phil Harris. a former Albuis
the
second
of
a series of
This
querque Bulldog who has become stUdies of Restoration and
18th cena sparkplug at one of the terminals. tury drama by Dr. Smith. The
first,
Looking terrific both offensively "Plays About the Theatre in Engand defensively, Phil is big and land," was published by the Oxford
fast.
in 1936.
Richard Drake' £1'om Clovis high press
John
N. Durrie is general editor
is hUstling at a position which of the University
of New Mexico
is new to him, that. of guard. A Publications, and Norton
B. Crowell
fOl'Iller end in high school Dick will is
editor
of
the
Literature
and Lango both ways if called on, and par- guage series,
ticularly likes it in there when the
going is rough.
Spat'kling at center is Curt
Gov. Edwin L. Mechem will
Thompson from Jal, a good snapper
attend the University Homein the center of what promised to
coming celebration this weekbe a rough two-way line. Another
end, University officials were
lineman playing either guard or
informed yesterday by telegram
center equally well and a little ole
that the governor will arrive
l'uffian at both spots is Ed McAlpine
Saturday,
from Alamogordo, his spirit has
The governor will be in the
been contagious to the squad, and
parade Saturday morning. He
he is a key man in the line. Looked
also plans. to watch the Loboparticularly good against Ft. Lewis
DU football clash.
(Gont, on page 3)

Frosh, Start Homecoming'
With Game -FridaY'3 P M

Medical Specialist
Plans Interviews
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Anticipating a record crowd of
visitors to view the luminarios and
decorated houses on the UNM campus Friday night, the Univ~rsity
police and the City police have cooperated in working out a traffic
route which will take cars through
the campus in an orderly fashion,
passing each exhibit.
'rhe lights will be on for foul'
hours, allowing ample time for ev_
eryone who wiflhes to do so to see
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO Regents who will be on hand the display. It is l'ecommended that
for the gala weekend Homecoming are pictured above. They are (standing all persons who are able to walk
left to right): Wesley Quinn, Clovis; Jack Walton, Albuquerque; Paul through, do so. Large parking lots
LarrazQlo, Belen, chairman. Seated, left to right: Jack Korber, Albu. are available on the north side, at
Lomas and Yale, and on the south
querque; President Popejoy; and Mrs. Franklin Bond, Albuquerque.
side, at Centml and Yale.
The Central and Yale lot is most
convenient for attendance at the
Coronation of the Homecolliing
queen in the stadium, and for the
bonfire and pep rally which will follow. Rodey theatre patrons may
find it more convenient to park on
streets west of the campus.
No parking will be permitted on
campus streets and no cars will be
The Western Interstate ComisRepresentatives of seven major permitted to enter except on North
sion for Higher Education, a cofirms wnr interview em- University, from Lomas Blvd.
operative compact of eight western industrial
ployees
in'
technical
Turning off Lomas into Universtates, will meet Satul'day through fields at UNMspecialized
between Oct, SO and sity, cars will move in two lanes
Monday at the Hilton hotel in Albu- Nov. SO.
south to Mesa Mista Road, where.
querque.
,
Rassell K. Sigler, director of the they will turn east passing three
Representatives from more than
30 institutions of higher education University Placement bureau, ex- houses before turning south into
will ail' their problems in coopera- plained that interviewers discuss Yale and west again at Sigma Chi
tive education in the fields of opportunities with their firms with' Road. The route zigs south again
medicine, veterinal'y medicine and men and women scheduled for at University and east on Las
graduation next yeal·. Mter that, Lomas to Cornell. Moving south on
dentistry.
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president they l'Cport back to their companies Cornell to the men's dorm, which
and chairman of the compact, is and make recommendations to per- will be covered with luminarios, visscheduled to welcome the delegates sonnel specialists, who in turn malte ible for miles to the east and north
to Albuquerque in the Greer room job. offers to those selected near the traffic will be funneled into Ash:
mo~ng west one block to Yale, and
of the Hilton Saturday afternoon graduation time,
turmng
north to pass the libral'y
at 2:30..
This Friday representatives of
The deans from various institu- the Cal'ter Oil Company of Okla- and approach the president's home,
At Roma the line turns west
tions will then go into a discussion homa will intel'vie\'v mechanical,
of the future of the medical sci- electrical, chemical and civil engi- aga,in and proceeds to University
ences in the west for the remainder neers, as well as geology students where the final turn south is made
to the exit at Central Ave.
of the day.
majoring in that field.
To keep the numbei' of cars waitThose on the program include:
White Sands Proving Grounds ing to enter at a minimum, it 'is
Dr. Alfred M. Popma, Idaho; Dean representatives
be here Nov. 2
John Z. Bowers, University of to talk to engineers, physics, math suggested that residents of the NE
sector come early, between 7 and
Utah; Dean Harold J. Noyes, Or- and science majors.
8
p.m.; those from the SE, between
egon Dental School; Dean Floyd
and geology majors 8 and 9 p.m.; those from the SW,
Cross, Colorado A & M; Dean areEngineers
sought by Shell Oil Company between 9 and 10, and those fronl
Charles E. Smith, University of talent
scouts, who will be on cam- the NW, between 10 and 11.
California, Berkeley.
pus
Tuesday,
Nov. 10.
Pel'sons not intending to visit the
Dean Windson C. Cutting, StanNorth
American
officials
(Cont, on page 3)
ford University; Dean R. W. Mc- seek meclmnical, Aviation
civil
Nulty, University of Southern Cal- and arch engineers, electrical;
as well as math
ifornia; Dr. Franklin D. Yodel', and physics majors.
They arrive
Wyoming; Dr. O. H. Wedel, Ari- here Nov. 12. '
zona.
Boeing Aircraft is interested in
Dr. Herbert D. Rhodes, Arizona; hiring
mot'e engineers. 'l'heir repreDr. Frank McPhail, Montana; Pres" sentatives
talk to prospectiVe
Floyd Golden, ENMU; Chancellor employees will
Friday.
No;v. 13.
Charles D. Byrne, Oregon; Dr. Duis
RCA
Victor
officials
interD. Bolinger, Oregon State College. view technical graduates will
Nov.
20.
Dean Gordon E, Goodbeart, Uni·
Monsanto
Chemical
Corp.
men
versity 'of Southern California; have scheduled interviews Monday,
By George c. Ambabo
Dean Robert C. Lewis" Colorado Nov. SO. They . need chemical engithe conquerors to be. They
Hail
University; Dr. Norman F. Witt, neers and chemistry majors,
hope to be, and I expect them to
Universit1 of Colol'adoj Dean John
Interested students are urged by be the supplements to a varsity
Tocchini, San Francisco: Dr. Wi!- Sigler
to contact his placement bu. team composed mainly of juniors
liac O. Jones, Western Interstate reau for
an appointment as soon now, a mixture of Senior and sophoCommission for Higher Education: as possible.
more next year, that wilt become
and Dr. Charles N. Holman, Oregon
the
first New Mexico Skyline conMedical School.
fel'ence champion, Right now the
With Pl'es. Popejoy presiding
following Wolfpups al'e great in
Sunday afternoon the administratheir inCUbation stage arid with age,
tors of the institutions will discuss
and some more good freshman
the technical aspects of the instrticsquads, will be even more tel'rific
tional program in medicine.
with
time. They are:
On the. pl'ogram will be: Dean
Captain Fuchsia L. Johnson of
Quarterbacks
Bowet'sl.9hanceIl01· Byrnes, John E, the Women's Medical Specialist Ends
Phil
Hanis
Yumpy
Barker
Fields, university of Southern Oal- Corps will visit the campus October
Ed Pendleton
ifornia; A. Ray Olpin; University 28 through SO, to talk with young Bill Bt'own
of Utah; Provost Dotiglas M. Whit- women about career oppOl'tunities Richard Rameriz Jerl'y Lott
Jimmy Butler
aker, Stanford University.
fol' them in the' WMSC.
Fullbacks
Dr. Jones: Pres. John W. Branson,
A fifth year of training in di. Dwayne Avery
Porky Leyva
New Mexico A & M; Pres. A, L, etetics, phySical therapy and occu- TacIdes
Strand Oregon State College; Dr. pational therapy will be offered to Clement Chavez Dick Burro~s
Mike Martinez
J. Burton Vasehe, California; PI·CS. young ,women Mllege graduates. Ron .:r elosick
G. D. Mtirphrey, Wyoming Univer- If, th:ey are selected, .they are com- Bill Gentry
sity and compact vice-chairman.
nl1sslOned as second heutenants and Hal Salter
Righthalfs
Dean Harold W. Stoke, Un.iver- receive tIle full pay and benefits of Bob Pel'kins
Jerry Apodaca
sity of Washington; Chancellor any officers. of the same rank.
Doug Whitfield
The grill lounge will be open Guards
Chester M. Altel', University of
Jesse
James
Denver; Dean GOl'don B. Castle, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Octo- Don Oissel
Montana State University; Pres. bel' 29 and SO for plll'sonal inter- ' Dick Bl'ake Craft Lefthalfs
Victor P.Morris,University of Or- views with Captain Johnson. She Ed McAlpine
Bill Keyes
egon; and Dr. Robert L. Nugent, will also speak to the Home Eco- Centers
Joe Chavez
vice-president of the University of nomics and Women's Physical Ed- Curtis Thompson "Peanuts"
ucation departments.
'
Al'izona.
Calvin Frey •
Sisnet·so

Education Meet 'Engineering Firms
Planned Saturday Slate Interviews

October 31
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Pl'aei;ilN'evel'yCll(y this we\llt~' tqe
wit.q.' 8.oin.'e ':nn~ pff.'lnsive .h.IIQc.kill.g, '. \th~l" IRSi. n.g;.,/).r IlJlr,w. i.nning..• ~h.'l. • ,d.e. IlP ;'Jlexa.~'b'l'eCh.'. t.. l1am\o'th.. e"tun~
,anll:.; d'1fensiy~,t!1c)l:.Il1$" :~MOiIJ,les;,', 'gang' jp~t Went ouM!u~rElan~ .\YOU, (;0+ '71-0rThe Wl)e~ beio}:/) lthcy( lo~t . J.1au.al'. J;l1~e . ~t1(i>~ipii.e"Ir,QP\l~!W!,!\le.. .'.
~,:1(,;t~ieJ~· ":'~i ; . :1.: :,'. ,'1
J<:.9,,)l:OV!C\l, ,~;~!n~lll. '~.1JIJ,.'~'~.'." 'llolcl.,a/iJd. the. . y,Jll!lre~. b;.l!.l1d'a. nd! de. CI. sl'Vely " t.o;- 1]).,1).XII~ 'Yi.estlll1l. ,'39-0.'.~L' Hllweve ,0' you
, ','
' . ~ f",
Ll
. 'Lynch, ,.Pa.ve:: ,M1!.:theWiJ!.lYliii..·.,I. ~~ed~.;to .". cCOlllpl.llih It.! !All.'. the. .g.l.ory l1n ' ~oth.. of'the.sjj los!;<esto Tell'lls ~q'Ua s
, tINMt Ho~ecoming:' b1J.ttl)mr
,a. lot b~tt.!'lr, Way
.. ne l '.L'uc;Jter ,\ylth. this plloge ' be!pngs til the team, they . :r;'~p/:esented sheer 0YllrpOWel"lng by
•.that bel:\utlful runbacwof :the punt" did '1t and did it up proud.
'.
': l>lgger and heaVIer opponen~s.
are now~on Sale in the lobby:of
and some., oth'lr, good scrimmage
Saturday's: results SUI'e, cinched ,. When they face 118, they'll be rarm'
the S'(JB. Thechen'y and sil vel;
rllns, ,:rerpeni~g and Bur~s. quick things for .Utah fo/: the tit!e: Ina to go, especiall}' as we are the up·
buttons .sell, ;for 50 cents/ All
becommg .a pall' of bat~erlDg ram.s , rainstorm in Sl1.lt Lake: CIty, the ii1tllotenatural rlvl!.ls of long standstu(ients aie ,urged to purchasq
on those plunges, their averages Wyoming Pokes we):,e downed. by ing. Resorting to the ole massel'
these metlillic' reminderll of the,
big ~ weelq:md coming up. They
should really sUrge on their pick-' the Redskins, lS-12. Utah State' agllin, StOl'IllY says they aren't as
'ups. Saturday. Terp wasn't to 'be staved off l'epe!l.ted Colorad() A.& M bad as they sound. As a matter of
will serv'e as excellent reminders..
denied that T.D.' as he. took prac- rallies to win i4;.-1S in the. Aggies fact, possess a pl'etty good little
to the community that it's the
ti!!ally the whole Grizzly line with h!imecoming"and Friday night Den- team and will definitely ,be layin,g
big weel} at UNM.
hlm.1Oto the end zone.
ver,:;:.howed Itself aWOl;,thr home-. for us,'
,
Let'Et see,was there anyone else com1Og,foe for us by pohshmg off a .:..._ _ _.,.,-_ _ _------_,.-_------_----'-.,_.:...-that one ought to mention? How BYU ,team we. ti~d 12~12, they ~eat
about Bobby' Lee? Well, all's r them 27-19..Thelrattack functIOns
have to ~ay about Rapid Robert is on the abilities of. a couple ..of fine
that after those beautiful r~ns all New Mexican ball-:players, Fred
afternoon long, I've decided to vote MahaffE!!Y and Jimmy !;Iowen. Mafor him for' Homecoming queen haffeY cal'ried 22 times fora net
instead of his gelfren, lil' ole Jackie. 124 yard gain and Bow.en completed
.. Joe Lynch never played SUch a . S for 6 for 57.ya:J;'ds and 2 t\?uchgood game in his life as reported do~ns. Mahaffeysll<?r~d t.hree tlmes,
by the Monta!la Broadcasting Sys_belng on therecelYmg e~d of a
'tem's announcer. The squawker had touc~down heave fr!lm Bowen, I1nd
him mixed up with Dave Mathews lugg10g two others l~ fr(ml, 7 an.d 6
all 'afternoon. Between tailbacking yards out respectIVely•. FaJrly
and blocking' at the Sl1me time, caught a 10 yarder from the ~S and
went the rest of the way hImself,
Zilch was really on the air.
The continual complaint of the Denver l'epresents a very worthy
game was the injury riddled con- foe for us come ~~t~rday and to
. dition: of the Grizz1ies, and their make that firflt diVISion berth. we
lack of reserves, I wonder, per- shall hav«: to really rol). agal!1~t
chance did he look acros. the way them. I thmk we pan do It but It s
and s~e the number ot reserVes going to take anot~er t~p perJ;ormNew Mexico had'? We only suited ance by,the gang Justl~ke the last
up SS for the fracl1s ours'elves, and two outmgs.
Our downstate foe A & M, was
everybody played and played hard.
I don't think that's any excuse for really rolled under by a big and
.~,
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by George "Cork" Ambabo
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sweeps and slants. Captain Jim is
terrific, and rounds out one of the
most talented and aggressive backfields in this or any other league.
Wtih some five teeth out, ole
Terpening is stilI our top punter,
a fair passer and a good plunger
as the alternate to Burns in the
full spot. Between Terp's nose and
mouth, he sure needs that mask,
what a beating he's taken in the
last three games. However, soon's
that face is healed, Burns had better look to his laurels.
The line is solid from end to
end, on the field, and on the bench.
Along with my usual consistency
(Cont. on page 3)

and Torn

Saturday may be the last football game to
have card stunts presented du),'ing the halftime.
. Alpha Phi Omega told the Lobo today that
if there is another display Saturday similar
to the chaos that occurred at the Sltn Diego
State half-time there "would be no more c3:rd
preparation by Alpha Phi Omega."
Ken C~amberiin, spel:\king for the group,
said, "fifteen cards were found in the stands
torn up- and, bent. Many of the silver and red
metallic cards had been ripped and stripped
of the foil surface. Because of this we have
withdrawn the cards from circulation."
Chamberlin added the A Phi O's hope the
destruction rate will return to the "normal"
one or two lost cards per game~
It takes a week of planning, orgllnization
and plain hard work to prepare for the few
moments that the cards actually glitter out
I ,

-

•

it

Pr~.gram

•

their message. According to Chamberlin, A Phi
f) will gladly do all the work involved if the.
student section will help produce Hasuccess_
flil show."
If' all the juvenile "hot shots" (this editor.
included) can sit still for five minutes during
the half-time and give the alums acro.ss the
field an impressive card show the boys in the
service fraternity would be pleased.
The student body owes at least that much
to A Phi O.Planning the card stunts is but
one of their many worthwhile activities.
Chamberlin concluded, "A phi 0 will pledge
its best efforts for you for a successful Homecoming-give, us just five minutes at the half."

•

Along the same line, a Lobo football player
was recently asked why the UNM team doesn't
sit in front of the student "rpoting" section.
He. answered, "What, and get, 'hit with all
that flying junk.'"
J.M.W.

Button, button, who's got a button? I have, have. you? Lettermen
sponsored, the proceeds are to be
used for athletic needs. The cause
is a worthy one and 'sides. one gets
an indicator of their pigskin pref'erence. You-all are for New Mexico,
aren't you?
Right off the bat, I'd better set
something straight before I get
into any more trouble, and partieulal'ly, get Bobby Lee into any more. •
trouble. That gelfren's name was
supposed to be none other than
Tootsie Osborne. Let me repeat, in
Cl VMIV!:RSITY BI-P"..
capital letters, as a public apology
to one of my favorite shorties and
•
P'IU,Tt::R.I'1IT,( HOUS£.
my candidate for Homecoming
queen, TOOTSIE OSBORNE. Boy,
cA' 'HoOGa\K. QUAORAHGl.~
do I do it up brown when I do it.
Was talking to one of our town
(J!\LUMHI
Oe, $\)
scribes the other day, J. D. Kailer,
and was sure glad to hear him say
~AR~'~Gj LOT Fl't~f.'R"EO
that he intended to do a story on
Titchenal. His point of view was
FO'R ALUMt'\\ OCT 31.
that despite this being his first season at the helm, his tilrrific load
of responsibility brought on by
change of rules, etc., he had his
mind set on what was best, and by
dint of personal perseverance was
along land in his last two outings
able to keep the squad plugging
has peen justified for his beliefs.
-~.I
Titch deserves every bit of credit
that can.",be ...~iven-himi .He's the
fellow's coach, and ours, too.
With fingers crossed, Ed Pillings,
our _trainer, is like a cat on a hot
tin roof, as he meanders around the
practice gridiron with an eagle eye
on any player that's the least bit
slow in getting up, or has the
slightest hint of grogginess in his
manner, for Ed is shooting for an
injury free season, and he feels
that the players conditioning, and
his particular brand of "mothering"
will do the trick.
Practice has been devoted mainly
to running our own plays and now
you'll start to see some variations
thrown in as the players become
accustomed to the power that a
single wing can generate and the
scoring potential that lies in fundamental things like blocking and
tackling. From the single wing
we've used with its simple reverses,
end sweeps, tackle slants and fullback plunges, you'll see added
spinners, full and with handoffs,
and some laterals from the sweeps.
All of these will make the passing
that much more effective.
Running out of the wing, Titch
has moved Burns up to the fullback
slot, and the Brooklyn, Bomber has
earned his right to the spot by
some consistent offensive and de•
fensive play in the last few games.
To a J.loint where he was considering giving it up after a year in
which he played very'little, Bob is
a good example to ml;\ny of us of
what determination and steady,
plugging can do. His funny colt
IikegaIlop is deceptive and his
sturdy frame packs . close to two
hundred pounds of driving power.
Tagged to this is a pretty fair
paSSing ability that makes him a
40uble threat. Mark Bobby down
lIS one of our top offensive and defensive performers.
Alternating at wing have been
Bud Cook ana BobbySpineIli, both
V
of these boys have the speed plus
necessary for thib breakaway spot.
If they Can get and learn how to
use their blockers as Bob Lee has
done lately, they clln be the reserve
punch we need to spread the defense, or skirt it as the case may be •
After a fine game Saturday Bob
Lee is a ma,rked man from now
on out, as that scoring spree is
being talked about up and down
the league. I'll b~t every scout in
the cortference Will take a second
look at our big 'ilttle man in the Cars enter; two abreast, from Lomas onto University and move south to Mesa Vista; west on Mesa Vista; south on 'Yale to
Sigma Chi; west on Sigma Chi to University; south on University to Las Lomas; east on Las Lomas to Cornell; south on
tailbaclt slot.
Giving the backfield the blocldng Cornell to Ash (right in front of the dorm); west on Ash to Yale (library corner); north to Roma (president's house);. west
it .needs in his first year of offen- on Roma to University; and exit into Central by Hodgin grove. The cars do not l)aSS in front of the Ad building and SUB, but
sive participation, ace defensive
back, Jim Bruening is. a gem to these buildings wiUhave IUminal'ios. The Ad building is visible fromCentral.Votted areas on the map indicate (A) the site
behold as he WOl'ks over the op- of the "Itomcoming barbecue luncheon, and (B) l'eserve(l parking for the It1l1cheon. NROTC and AFROtrC will ~tssistcalUpus
.
posing tacldes and ends for those poJice in controlling t r a f f i c . '
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Features'

(Cont. from page 1)
'Homecoming queen, wiII lead the
coronation demonstration.
The UNM college Cheel's on the
television show will be lelld by
University co-eds Connie Giomi,
Connie Sanders and Anita Morris.
The Homecoming footba.l1 game will
• be discussed by Jim Bruening, Lobo
captain, and George Ambabo, Lobo
sports columnist.
Don Wright and Jack Grushchus,
co-chairmen for Homecoming, will
tell of the annual Homecoming
dance to be held in Carlisle gym
Saturday night and the dance decorations. Other .chairmen from the
student body who will be featured
include; Jim Heath. RallyCom
chairman; Sally Stringer, publicity
and secretary; Scott Momaday, in
charge of posters.
Ted Tristram, luminario display;
Nick" Theodore, house decorations;
Carter Mathies, parade route, and
Emmi Baum and The1ma Nelson,
co-chairmen of the parade and
floats; Mary Ellen Smith, clowns
and high school bands; Bob Lawrence, Homecoming photographer;
John Large and Joanne Ticknor
will present a twirling act with
. batons; and Janet Barnes is in
charge of store decorations.
The University Marching band
under the baton of director William
Rhoads will be featured in their
. recordings of "Hail New Mexico"
and "Alma Mater," The 1i[ew Mexico fight song will be sung by singing groups from Pi Beta Phi and
Sigma Chi.
Koni Korsmeyer and Scott Momaday are in charge of the television
"Homecoming Preview" art work
and Ted Tristram will operate the
easel and stills.

Frosh Start

•••

(Cont. from page 1)
A &: M. Particulal'ly fortunate at
qUl\.rtel·back are we, with Yumpy
Barker from Aytesia, a smooth ball
handler, passer, runner and field
general and Ed Pendleton, from
Wichita, Kansas, runner and ban
handler par excellence,. who has
been bothered by a knee injury but
should be' ready to go Friday
against Clovis.
Peel your peepers on the lanky
frame of Porky Leyva from Carlsbad and Bee a Marine veteran who
will be much in the limelight in
the next few years. An all-around
athlete, Pork will work hal'd at
either offense or defense. and show
you some All-All stuff. Small but
mighty is the description we reserve
for. Gerald Apodaca, who is one ~f
the best open field runners to hit
the hilltop in a long time. Here's
a kid who just won't quit and. this
go-ability is going to make him a
favorite with everyone and a ruff
ball player to handle.
Bringing back memories of one
of my favorite backs is Billy Keyes,
who like Glenn Campbell. is from
Fannington, but has his owl?- abi1:
ity to drive through that hne ox
over a tackler to make him another
star to watch. Running hard, he has
plenty of spark, and plenty of'defensive savvy.
The game is Friday afternoon,
with kickoff at 3 p.m. in Zimmerman stadium against the Air Force
base team from Clovis, New Mexico. Little is Imo,yn about the st¥le
of play of the mrmen but they re
sure to put up a battle no matter
what. With a vast pool of nI!1n power available, they r!l not cO!llmg
up here just for the trIp. It Will be
a ball game and a good chance to
see our futul'e Lobos in action.

SAVE

DAILY
I

ACROSS
1. To wax ,
(obs, )
5. Russian
inland. sea
9: Goat ante·
lope (Asill()
10. The nostrils
12. Search
13. The setting
ofjhesun
14. Ahead
15. Type
m~asure

16. Member of

Cork Sez .

CROSSWORD(~r;rn:
2, Sea eag-Ie
3. Rodent
4. Elevated
train
5. God of the
sky '( Ba byl.)
6. 'Speak
violently
7. rricend!arism
8, Wary
(slang)
9. Specters
11. Inflamed
swelling of

18. Miscellany
19. Twilled
faQl'iqs .
20. Spinning toy . ~~~
24. Platform on
I;lide of stage
26. Coin (PE)ru)
28. American
poet
29. Allots
30. One to'
Sut\lrdU~"f; Answer
whom lease
is granted
40. Bavarian
32 .. :Sear
river
through
44. Old times
ey~lid
the air
(archaic)
(var.)
34. Seawe'ed
45. Eskimo
13. Merganser 35. Bellows
15. Hebrew • 36. Asiatic
lmife
46. steal
name for
country
48. Close to
God
38. Sun god

a political
party
(Gr. Brit.)
17. Bright red
21. American
humorist
, 22. Prong
23. Striking
success
(slang)
25. Strill:es '
27. Indian fig tree
31. Female pig
33, Organ
of smell
34. Town
(Indiana)
37. Liberal giving
39. Solitary
41. Music note
42. Part of
Uto be"
43. Mechanical
device
(colloq.)
45. Drive
47. Arabian
gazelle
48. By oneself
49. Brownish-red
chalcedony
50. Vats
DOWN
1. Assembly
of persons
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HEI$HTS SHOE
u SHOP
has everything

to

Mortar Board meeting, Miss Julie
Cartel' in charge, 4 p.m. in room 7,
SUB.
WRC meeting, Miss Betty Jane
Corn in charge, 4 p.m. in room 14,
gym.

malie your shoes
" LookRIGHT
108 . CORNELL SE

CHISHOLM'S

4~

..eo

50

-

~-,

THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DR!NKS ~ ICE CREAM

2400 Central SE

AXYDLBAAXn
IsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for .another. In this example A Is used
for the three L's, X for th,e two O's, etc. Single letters, apos.
trophies, the length and formation of the ,",ords are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.

"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm's"

A Cryptogram Quotation

WSE

KZ

KZmZ

~AEXZQ

ACSJ

LYZ

Only $4.50?
TI
• ,
.1. antastlc...... '"
1

YMRR-FMRLS~

XZRW-XDFZ

,.,

brings you .,••

45' 40

Saturday's Cryptoquote: OUR BUSINESS WAS TO' PI:.EASE
THE THRbNG, AND COURT THEIR WILD APPLAUSE-DRYDEN.
Distributed b)' King

F~.tur•• S)'n~lcate

~,

his GOLD'EN
II,~-; SAXOPHONE r

AT
THE

(Cont. from page 1)
campus are wa~'ned to use other
artel'ies than Loml\s or Central in
order to avoid being delayed.
;\,11 campus streets not used on
the traffic r01j.te will be bl\l'l'icaded
at 4 o'clock Friday. No parking will
be pl)rmitted on cam,pus after noon,
and any cal'S left after four o'clock
will be hauled away.
. City police will control traffic on
Lomas' and on Central. Univel'sity
police will be in charge within the
campus proper and will be assisted
by NROTC and AFRo'rc. Men will
be stationed at each turning point.

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-llere's how to work it:

• I

DOLLARS

,
(Cont. from page 2)
in keeping things fouled up, I up
and omitted Dick Panzica's ;,ame
from Tuesday's Jist when I was
handing out the alcolades. Pansy
is as rough and tough on that field
as either of the big centers he subs
for. Despite the 210 of Don Mrrse
01' the 195 of Larry White, lIttle
ole 160 lb. hustling Fats is one to
do his job exceptionally well, as he
proved up at Montana or in any
game that he's participated in.
For II change it was good to see
some three backfields running thru
plays out there in practice. A switch
has put Tucker at tailback, and
Dave Mathews at full, where each's .
natural assets can be better ,utilized.
Tuck's essentially a runner, and
can go to his left, and Dave's big .
enuf to make a third big fJlllback.
Warrington was bacl, in there running hard, and the rest of the backs
were puttIng a lot of steam and
drive in their running and passing.
I think this Homecoming wiII be
long remembered by all who are
fortunate enuf to be there. I'll 'see
you there.
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his ORCHESTRA

Walking away from the ruins
of his fiying saucer, the tiny
creature opened his emergency
kit. Peering into it with his
middle eye, he beheld a stack of
greenbacks, packs of chewing gum, and a sheet of instructions
which read: "In this kit you will find everything you need
to live as a college student. All college men wear clothes and
chew gum. Buy clothes, Chew gum constantly ... and good
luckl"
Scratching his left antenna with his lower' left hand, he
tore off half of a five dollar bill; popped it into his mouth,
and scuttled into a nearby college shop. "Let's see your finest
shirt," he squeaked.
The trembling clerk handed him a Van Heusen Oxfordian.
"Gleeps, that's really a mimsyl", screeched the littlc fellow,
feeling the luxurious Oxford fabric. "HoW' much is it?"
"Only $4.50," quavered the clerk. "I have them in tlie
smartest new colors: •. and white to boot. Plus roll collars,
button·downs and new shOrt collars."
"Only $4.50? Fantasticl", piped the creature. "I'll take
one of cachl"
Carefully he counted out twenty sticks of gum alld laid
thent on the counter. "Keep the change," he chortled, putting •the shirts under his middle arm. And munching mer·
rily on a crisp ten dollar bill, he waddled out.

AT THE

'~Cleanesi' Wash"

ih Town"
DttY CLEANING

, Homecoming Dance

PIlotte 2·2840
--;
"Just West of the U oil Grlmd'
""
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS

October 31

SHIRT SERvtcE

1416 E. GRAND

MANDEL-DREYFUSS

GET V.OUR DATE .•. NOW!!

foJ."

VAN HUESEN SHIRTS
300 CENTRAL WEST

PHONE 3·4392
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LITtLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bible.

Campus Theater Season u. Technical Association Kiva Club Meeting Plans
Opens with 2-Act Play' Elects Officers Tonight Student Scholarship·Fund
''J.'he . Country Girl," oP'lned the
Cul'rent'theater season on campus
last night in Rodey hall.
The . two-act play by Cliffo~'d
Odets will run for nine moxe lIer;formances with Barbra Eager Jones
in the role as Georgie Elgin, her
husballd Frank. Elgin is played by
Don Petel'sen and Robel't Gastaldo
appears as Bernie.
. Completillg the cast of eightal'e
Sharon Yenney, Norris D'eskin, Don
Bondul'ant, Wolf-Dieter Euba and
Charles McCreary.
Reservations and single admission tickets are now on sale at the
Rodey box-office. Admission to students is by activity ticket.

Sandia Mountains
Letter Changed
. University students were .treated
to quite a shock Monday morning,
when it was noticed that the U.
on the Sandia mountains had been
tampel'ed with, sometime over the
week-end. By a process 'Of blacking
out part of ·the U. and adding a
cross bar, the monogram has been
changed to an H" the monogram of
pne of the local high schools.
The big question of the hour
seems not to be "What happened
to the five-hundred 1" but "Who
changed the U., and will it be repaired before Homecoming?"

• 1

"Well now, I suppose you guys have never borrowed any, of my clothes."
Alpha Phi O~ega active meeting, Mr. Jim E. Ferguson in charge,
7 :45 p.m, in room
107, Mitchell hall.
o

USCF Thursday Supper Forum,
Mr. Stephen ReVeal in charge, 5:30
to 7 :15 p.m. in Bldg; 'l'-20 lounge.

The lndustrial Technical associThe Kiva club, a club for IlIdialJl
ation will hold a meeting Thursday, students at UNM, held a meeting
October 29 at 4;00 p.m. in the Shop l·ecently.
.
Lecture room of the Industrial Arts
Joe Herl'era, chairman of the
building.
.
Education committee, gave a report
The purpose of this meeting is in which he stated that plans are
the election of officers from the being made to set up a scholarship
candidates chosen at the PJior meet- fund which would aid a needy ,
ing. Membership cal'ds may be ob- Indian student in iurthering Ihis'
tained at this meeting.
education,
Remember all Industrial Arts , The club made plans for a picnic
students are eligible ior member- to be h!Jld November 1.
ship. All Freshmen Industrial Arts
students are urged to join the association, because they will be the Dorm Officers Changed
future officers.
.
A change in dorm officers at
Hokona hall was announced today.
Baum was named new StuFreshman Cheerleaders Emml
dent senate represelltatlve; Shirley
Five freshmen coeds were named Vigil is the new vice-president; and
to lead the· cheering at the fresh.' Gloria Johnson is the new food comman game Fl'iday aftel'noon. The mittee representative.
.five are Monica Silfverskiold, Zoe
Ann Ballou, Connie Abbott, Sally
Chalk Talks for GirlEl by 6Qach
Crook and Maxine Castillo, head Titchenal, sponsored by RallyCom,
cheerleader. The frosh gridiron bat- Mr. Jim Heath and Miss Peggy
tle will begin at 3:00 on Zimmer- Testman in charge, 4 p.m. in room
man field.
106, Mitchell hall.

CHOICE OF YOU

EXIcoLoBO
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elgns
Osburn, Edwards Named
Attendants; Crowning at 8 ~
,

PHONE 5-1323

OPEN TUESDAY NIGHTS

E

FOR THE"". STRAIGHT YEAR
CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES •••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 colleg~ co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands were analyzed-chemically-aod Chesterfield was found

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center spread" line-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
,
!

•

"Irrepressible" is a one-wol'd description of Teddy Phillips, silveryhaired young conductol' who brings
his modernly-styled orchestra to
UNM Satul'day for the big Homecoming dance in the gym.
In addition to writing many I)f
his own arrangements lind leading
.' the band, Phillips plays an out. standing alto saxophone, dO\lbles~
on clarinet, flute and .Mveral other
instruments. Some of his recordings are of tunes he has composed.
Phillips isa fountain oi energy
on the bandstand, whether "mugging" with the vocalist, talking to
the dancers 01' playing 011 one of a
variety of instruments, His own
enthusiasm combined with the
satiny perfection of his dance music
are the chiei ingl'edients that have
written his recipe for success
among the newel' bands.
, The maestro bases his band's
style on a full, l'ich' ensemble sound,
contrasted by occasional solos On
alto sax or tho celeste. He strives
to achieve :l\rst. dance appeal in
(Continued on page 8)
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UNM'S 1953 HOMECOMING QUEEN, Judy Hubbard, will reign .ove~ this wee~end's festivi!res. Her majesty and her tWQ attendants (see page two f?r their Plctu~es) wdl be crow~ed
tonight at Zimmerman stadium at 8 p.m; Miss Hubbard IS from Farmmgton, New MeXICO
and is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamm.a.
.

Teddy Phillips Plays
Irrepressible. Music
With His Alfo Sax

i
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By Dave Miller
The students of the University of New Mexico elected Judy
Hubbard homecoming queen along· with Mary Pat Edwards
and Dorothy "Tootie" Osburn who were named to serve as the
queen attendants. All three women are from-New Mexico. ,
Miss Hubbard is from Farmington, New Mexico and is a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. She was head cheerleader
last year and is currently a
member of the Newman club
and Rallycom, Her majes~y is
a junior in the College of
Education .
Miss Edwards is from Ft.
Sumner, New Mexico and is a
member of Alpha Chi Omega.
She is one of the f\ve UNM
cheerleaders this year and is a
By Bob Lawrence
Plans for Homecoming, the big. ' senior in the College of Edugest event of the UNM season, are cation. She was one of the
complete, and activity got under three beauty contest winners
way this morning, beginning at 8 in the Spirit day Community
a.m., with registration of the first Chest campaign last year.
group of alumni to return to their
cmnpus.
Miss Osburn is from LovHighlighting FirClay night activ- ington, New Mexico. She is a
ity is the coronation of the Home. senior in the College of Educacoming queen in Zimmerman stadium, which will be followed by a tion and was nominated as
torch-light parade to the site 01' .queen candidate by the WQmen
the pep rally and bonfire north of in Marron hall. She was electthe University parking"lot at Cor- ed the Lettermen's Varsity
nell and Central.
Rallycom, student spirit com· Girl last year.
mittee, is in charge of the pep l·ally.
The queen will wear a long
The .band, cheerleaders and a great full length silver fur coat and
segment of the student body will
be on hand to spark the Wolipack her attendants will be dressed
effort against Denver U tomorrow. in silver fur capes for the
At 7 tonight, judging of the homecoming game.
v
luminario-lighted University build·
The royal trio will weal'
ings will begin, and visitors to the
campus will be provided a one-way white formals at the coronatour of the grounds to view elabor- tion in Zimmerman stadium
ate fraternity, sorority, residential, at g p.m. Friday. At the Coroclass and administrative building
decorations. Alpha Phi Omega nation, Miss Hubbard will be
chairman Jim Ferguson, service clothed in a 12 foot long cherfraternity head in charge of exter- ry robe lined with silver.
ior lighting displays, said thousands
Student Body President Jerof luminarios would be used in the
ry Matkins will present Miss
unique decorations.
Traffic through tlie UNM cam- Hubbard with the crown.
pus will be regulated to flow in
Speaker at the ceremony
one direction, 'Using two lanes.
will
be Floyd S. Darrow, presiMotorists \vill enter the drive from
Lomas Blvd. at University. The dent of the Alumni Associaroute then is as follows: south on tion.
University, east on Mesa Vista Rd.,
During the homecoming pasouth on Yale, west on Sigma Chi
rade
scheduled for Saturday
Rd., south on University, east on
Las Lomas, south on Cornell to morning the three beautiful
Mesa Vista dorm, west to Yale and ladies will wear cherry colored
north to Roma. Continue on Roma, suits and ride in convertibles.
turn south on University and exit
Miss Hubbard wi11 present
at Central.
University and city police, mem· the prizes for the. Winning
bel'S of the Air and Navy ROTC house decorations and floats at
units and workers from building the homecoming dance which
and grounds department will cooperate in. maintaining a smooth is to be held in Carlisle gymnasium.
flow of h-afflc •

Spirits 'Ascend .As
Homecoming Rules
Over NM Campus

....did the Wedding

low in nicotine-highest in quality.
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Univers~ty"

HTbe VQice Qf a Great Southwestern

And the ...

'Hiking Club Slates Trip
The University Hiking club meets
Sunday, Nov. 1. at 8 a.m., in front
of the Women's Dining hall for a
trip to the Jemez mountains.

'WELCOME!!
ALUMS

.

Rodey Clicks with

UNM Queens

~~~~~~~i~" ~,~~~~~:rs~~~:::~

Wednesday night at Rodey hall on
the campus can be added to Edwin
Snapp's long list of successes at
the University theatel'.
'"
Barbarll Eager Jones in th~ role
of Georgie Elgin} Don Petersen as
Frank Elgin ana :Robert Gastaldo
Who pOl'trayed the y.oung directo!',
Bel'nie Dodd, Won the plaudits of
the first night audience in the twoact Clifford Odets' play.
. Birbara Eager Jones added another stellar performance to llel"
successes in the local theatl'ical drcuit. The role of Georgie was diffi.
cult, that of the 'young Wife of a
has-been, Illcoholic actor who gets
hill second chance to be a smr in
tne theater.
The complicated, character of
Geol.·gie might have been more than
a less .experienced actt'ess could
handle, but Miss Jones, in her usual
manner, turned in a highly satisfying' pOl'tl'ayal.
(Continued on page 8)

UNM's twentieth co-ed will be
crowned as the 1953 Homecoming
queen Friday night at 8 in Zimmerman stadium,
•
Since 1934, a procession of pretty
UNM co-eds have worn the light
crown of Homecoming queen Ilnd
reigned over the annual two-day
celebration.
What has happened to the former
UNM Homecoming qUeen,s
Glancing into the University
looking-glass : June Stratton, the
1952 queen is finishing her. senior
year at UNM •. ln 1951, pretty Sally
Masury. a pharmacy graduate from
Redondo Beach, Calif., won the title
and ''$he is now employed as a
pharmacist in Santa Monica, Calif.
Ann Jackson, 1950 University
queen,teaches phYSical education
at the U. S. Indian School in Santa
Fe. She will attend the All- UNM
Women's breakfast at the :£;'ran(Continued on page 8)

Campus officers emphasized that
no stopping, parking, passing, turning around or switching lanes will
be permitted. Streets not used in
the luminario route will be barricaded. No parking will be permitted
on campus after noon. Friday, and
any cars l'emaining at 4 p.m. will
be hauled'away.
For those wishing to walk, park.
ing will be .provided at Central and
Cornell, and at Yale and Lomas.
Rodey theater patrons should park
(Cont. on page 4)

•

New Pep Team Togs
Cheerleaders will sport bright
new outfits at the Lobo-Pioneer
game tomorrow.
The cherry corduroy uniforms
were donned for the first time
Thursday night when Connie
Giomi, Gleta Honeyman, Mary
Pat Edwards, 'Connie Sanders
and Anita Morris appeared before the KGGM-TV camera in a
Homecoming pl'evue.
Connie Gitnoi, head cheerleader, told a Lobo repol.i;el' the
skirts are flared, the collars
standup, waistline' nipped and
the lining white.
They're Sure pretty, anyway.

Cultural Committee
Selected by Matkins
'rhe UNM Cultural Activities
committee fOl! the 1953-54 academic
yeal' has been appointed by Jerry
Matkins, student body president.
Dr. Sherman Smith is faculty
• chairman of the committee which
will select two other concerts and
acts to complete the University
Program series this season.
Already scheduled are Charles
Laughton, who will appeal' here on
Dec. 12; the University Madrigjll
singers on Jan. 13; Marius and
Miranda, TV stars on March 27;
the Amadeus quartet on April 12;
Tel Ko, an oriental dancer and
:Warry BelJa:/'onte, the singer.
Serving on the newly appointed
committee this yeal' are Joan
Downey, Tom telf, Molly Conley,
Pat Davis, Herbert Nations, Elaine
Bush, Jack Housley, Joe Bower and
John Harris,
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